Walkersville High School – 2019-2020 School Year Supply List:
FOR ALL STUDENTS: REQUIRED- SCHOOL LEASED CHROMEBOOK OR PERSONAL CHROMEBOOK/LAPTOP IS REQUIRED
AND MUST BE BROUGHT TO SCHOOL DAILY. Chrome book sign-out dates are August 29th at Back to School Night from
4:00-6:00 p.m., and August 30th from 8:00 a.m. – 12:00 Noon.

World Language:
pen/pencil
binder notebook
loose leaf paper
folder

Science Department:
Scientific Calculator (trigonometry functions)
3 Ring Binder (1.5 inch)
metric ruler loose leaf
notebook paper
pencils pens
colored pencils folders
spiral notebook

PE:
PE attire (Shorts, T-Shirt, athletic shoes)
Combination Lock (absolutely no keys)

Arts:
Drawing and painting 1, 2, 3 and AP Studio Art: sketchbook-bound 9x12. Poster board (large) for portfolio to hold projects.
Folder and notebook paper.
AP Studio Art - 2D: small set of good quality colored pencils (Prismacolors)
AP - 3-D: Optional: set of ceramic tools.
Ceramics: sketchbook with perforated edges, apron which covers upper torso.
Digital Photography: Flash drive, digital camera with memory card and batteries if needed.
Theater: notebook with divided sections.
Guitar: pencil, composition or spiral notebook. Orchestra:
pencil, working instrument, all accessories.
band: pencil, working instruments, reeds for woodwinds, valve oil for brass.

English:
A pocket folder or binder to store handouts and returned work
Pen
Loose Leaf Paper
Highlighter
Notebook

Pyramid: 3 ring
binder-2”
dividers
1 folder for each class pencils/pens
calculator for math classes
Learning for Life:
3 inch, 3 ring black binder  1
pack of 3 x 5 index cards #2
pencils one glue stick one
pack of loose leaf paper one
box of sandwich baggies
one black composition book

Math:
TI-83 or 84 graphing calculator
Pens, pencils, paper, notebook
Graph paper

In addition Geometry should have:
Compass
Protractor
Ruler